
OFERTAS INGLATERRA ABRIL 2021 

 

RX delivers a No BS, No sales service, which is jam packed with Facts & Real Talk Only! 

 

Please review the answers to most questions & facts that Agency Nurses & ODPs want to know: 

 

1: The RX-Plus pay rates are: 

 

* Ward Shifts - up to £35.00/£40.00/45.00 per hour 

* A&E Shifts - up to £35.00/£42.00/£50.00 per hour 

* ITU Shifts - up to £38.50/£44.00/£51.50 per hour 

* Theatre Shifts - up to £38.50/£44.00/£51.50 per hour 

* RMN Shifts - up to £21.00/£27.50/£32.00 per hour 

 

2: In annual agency salary terms: for example, if you work 45 weeks per year, take 7 weeks off per 

year & work 5 nights or long days per week your annual agency salary will be circa £86,625 to 

£101,201 

 

3: RX-Plus & our Welsh & English Hospitals enjoy a professional working relationship so our Nurses, 

Doctors, AHPs & ODPs receive smashing job security 

 

4: Nurses/ODPs can work 5 shifts maximum per week 

 

5: TAX FREE CASH is payable to YOU for every single ITU/Ward/A&E Nurse/RMN who is referred to 

RX. How much per referral? £200.00 TAX FREE cash per referred RGN/RMN/Specialist Nurse is paid 

to YOU once their first RX working week is complete. Why? Because our Hospitals employ 6,771-

12,987 people who always need time off. Therefore, our Hospitals collectively require circa 250-700 

contractors per day so why not take advantage of our generosity. For example, if you refer 10 

Nurses, RX will pay YOU £2000.00 TAX FREE CASH to spend with whatever company you prefer! 

(Amazon/BA/Waitrose/Virgin/Easy Jet/Ryan Air/M&S/Tesco/Etc) 

 

Registration/Compliance: 

 

*No forms to print, write, e-write, scan, email 

*Referee details (name, job title, band, email address & phone number) must be provided ASAP so 

we can reference the past 3 years of your employment 

*Passport (Right to Work in the UK) 

*DBS - Update Service Preferably 

*Immunisations (Hep B, MMR, TB) 

*Photo for ID badge (Selfie Time) 

*2 Proof of address dated within the last 3 months 

*Proof of NI 

*NMC/HCPC PIN/Proof 

 

You may email your docs to compliance@rx-plus.co.uk or share them via WhatsApp and done! 

 

Payroll: 

mailto:compliance@rx-plus.co.uk


 

Please save Owais Tareen's number, 07376294799, who is your RX Payroll Manager & he's available 

to you for everything payroll related. Please submit RX timesheets to him via WhatsApp group or 

send them to timesheets@rx-plus.co.uk 

 

Umbrellas - Just like the GMC or NMC, the following two companies audit and govern umbrella 

companies to help you and agencies remain compliant. The payroll companies listed on their list are 

accredited to help recruitment agencies and freelance workers stay on the right side of the tax man! 

Check the options out by clicking: https://www.professionalpassport.com/Approved-

Providers/Approved-Providers & https://www.fcsa.org.uk/members/ 

 

Want to join the real talk Recruitment Agency? Want to be removed from our e-job-updates? 

 

• To be removed please hit reply, type ’unsubscribe’ and press send 

• To inquire and join RX hit reply, attach your CV and credentials and press send or WhatsApp them 

• Call me using 02037908662 to discuss 

• WhatsApp message or call me using 07479813713 to discuss 

 

Happy Easter! 

Regards 

 

Chris Mansfield 

HR Professional 

 

----------------------////-------------------- 

I hope you are well, 

A hospital in Morecambe bay is currently in need of a CT Radiographer. Please see below 

the details of this role. 

Job Details 

Start Date – 26th April 

Shift Pattern – 3 Long days including occasional weekends 
Pay Rate - £41 per hour Plus uplifts for weekends. 
End date – Ongoing 

There is also a need for a Night CT Radiographer to start from May which will be on 

enhanced rates, if you would be interested in this role let me know and I will pass on a rota. 

If you are not interested in this role, but have a friend who might be, please do pass on their 

contact details and I will run through our referral scheme which you can earn up to £1300 for 

every three referrals. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Kind Regards, 

Reece. 
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